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Terry Capuano, R.N., paves the
way for nursing education as she
is named holder of the Peggy Fleming
Endowed Chair of Nursing
12
Throughout her 20-year career at LVHHN, Terry Capuano,
R.N., has learned that education is never ending and
knowledge worth learning is worth sharing. Capuano,
senior vice president of clinical services, feels fortunate
to be surrounded by great teachers and mentors.
One in particular stands out in her memory.
"When I came here as an educator,
Alberta Stichter, the vice president
for nursing, was a true visionary,"
Capuano says. "She loved
to develop people and ideas.
She constantly thought about
improving care, and I was
always stimulated by her."
Many recognize the same
qualities in Capuano. So,
it is only fitting that she
has been named holder of
the $1.5 million Peggy
Fleming Endowed Chair of
Nursing. It is an honor and
responsibility that Capuano
enthusiastically embraces
because she sees this as a
platform to help nurses to
expand their educational
horizons as never before.
"The Peggy Fleming
Endowed Chair of Nursing
belongs to aII nurses at
LVHHN and everyone who
wants to become a nurse at Capuano's plans for the funds will enhance LVHHN's
reputation as a first-rate teaching hospital. Her vision includes:
• Hosting more national speakers and educators to facilitate workshops here.
• Sending nursing staff to more national conferences and seminars.
• Supporting research with additional resources.
• Learning innovative approaches to patient care by visiting other health care facilities.
• Providing more support for publishing articles and developing presentations.
• Collaborating with area colleges to enhance learning opportunities for faculty and students.
LVHHN," says Terry Capuano,
R.N., holder of the chair.
• Continued on page 3 Gr
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Let's Give Thanks to Each Other
This Thanksgiving
We All Have a Role in Our Mini-Society-and We Support Each Other
to Care for Our Community
t a t v e s
Consider our size, the sheer breadth of our
network. LVHHN is a mini-society with
an accounting firm, newspaper operation,
telemarketing company, package delivery
service and security force. We have the
Lehigh Valley's largest computer center
and busiest restaurant, and our valets
park more cars than anyone in the
Lehigh Valley.
We have an amazing and complex
infrastructure-and it all exists to provide
care to hundreds of thousands of people
each year. To make it all work, it takes
thousands ofLVHHN employees with
many different talents working together
to deliver care at the bedside, reach
out in the community, keep computer
systems running, deliver supplies, process
pa'Ychecksand plan ahead so our capital
needs are met not just next year, but five
and 10 years from now.
As the largest employer in the Lehigh
Valley, we understand how valuable and
diverse our employees are, and we devote
considerable time to building our hospital
community and recruiting and retaining
top-notch staff. Our nurses lead the way,
bucking the national nursing shortage by
reducing turnover and their vacancy rate.
This month our nurses mailed the
application for our Magnet Hospital
designation, a prestigious accreditation-
described on page 3 of this CheckUp-
that will help us recruit and retain the best
professional nurses. Also in this issue, read
about Terry Capuano, R.N., named to
the $1.5 million Peggy Fleming Endowed
Chair of Nursing, a position she sees as
a platform for all nurses to expand their
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educational horizons and be mentors for
the next generation of nurses.
Learning and teaching go hand in hand
in attracting and retaining dedicated
professionals. We create opportunities
through nursing internships, mentoring
programs and SMll..E scholarships to
send our employees to nursing school.
Our Take N.O.T.E.S. program invests
in our future by giving high-school
students a chance to shadow nurses and
learn about career opportunities.
Our R.N. Advisory Group--consisting
of staff nurses from every unit-has not
only helped recruit and retain clinical
staff, but has generated ideas that are
being adopted network-wide. Helping
Hands is a great example. The program
helps new employees feel welcome, get
oriented and do their jobs better. As the
article on pages 6 and 7 describes, the
program is a perfect fit with our PRIDE
promise to provide service excellence not
only to our patients but each other.
We work better by helping each other and
recognizing our accomplishments. That's
why we take opportunities to recognize
our employees for their successes through
our Star Celebration awards and Shared
Success financial rewards, both of which
you can read about in this issue.
Many resources at LVHHN help
employees enrich themselves and share
their expertise with others throughout the
nation. We turn to staff from professional
development and outcome studies to
help us prepare papers and poster
presentations and those from the
department of community health and
health studies to assist with research
and programs that improve the health
of our friends, family and neighbors.
The community we serve knows the
value of our hospital community and has
supported our endeavors in many ways-
from the $1.5 million nursing chair
from Richard and Peggy Fleming to the
millions from the Dorothy Rider Pool
Health Care Trust, the $29 million trust
from Carl and Anne Anderson and the
$41.5 million from many people who
contributed to our capital campaign.
So as we approach Thanksgiving, let's
thank our community for all its generous
support, and our employees who matched
that support through the employee cam-
paign, United Way and other community
work or giving. And let's thank each other
for the diverse and rich talents that
together make LVHHN what it is every
day. When we combine our energies, and
reward, recognize and support each other,
we create an environment that will be
here for our community for years to
come. Each one of you makes a differ-





The Circle of Learning
Continued from page 1 IN NURSING
Capuano is also enthused about strengthening LVlllIN's relationship with Cedar
Crest College and DeSales University, both of where she has been appointed associate
professor. Capuano wants to teach students and give them the chance to learn
firsthand about patient care and assist in research here.
What makes the Fleming Chair particularly significant is its uniqueness. Although
chairs in nursing have been established at university-related hospitals, this may be
the only chair of its kind for a community teaching hospital.
"This sends a powerful message to our nurses and our community," Capuano says.
"It recognizes the value of nursing and shows we care about our people and their
continuing professional development."
The tricycle of care at LVlllIN-the big wheel of patient care driven by research
and education-speaks not only to the hospital's mission to be the premier academic
community hospital, but also to Capuano's commitment to excellence.
"We couldn't have a better steward than Terry to chart the course of nursing
excellence and achievement at LVlllIN," says Elliot]. Sussman, president and chief
executive officer. "This generous endowment and her leadership reinforces our com-
mitment to research, education and patient care. Our people are our best investment
and when the community gives to us, we are able to give so much more in return."
Capuano knows a thing or two herself about returns. After many years here, she left
briefly but was lured back by the kind of opportunities she sees unfolding for others.
"This is exactly where I want to be, where we have the best clinical staff
and people who truly care," she says. "I want to strengthen this wonderful
endowment so its benefits will last long past me."
Elizabeth McDonald
The application for
Magnet status took up
five binders; a total
of 20 binders were
compiled with copies.







partner, LVH-17" & Chew
ON THE WAY TO
MAGNET STATUS
The Magnet status application is in the mail and
tells hundreds of stories of nursing excellence
It's in the bag. Well, the U.S. Mail bag, that is.
LVHHN has mailed its voluminous application for
Magnet Hospital status, comprised of five 3-inch
binders, bursting with thousands of pages about
nursing excellence at LVHHN.
The major milestone caps off an eight-month
collaboration of hundreds of staff members who
helped gather information to tell LVHHN's patient
care story. And hopes are high that LVHHN will
achieve Magnet status by late spring.
The prestigious accreditation from the Amer-
ican Nurses Credentialing Center (ANCC) is
highly sought after by hospitals around the
country. Only 38 hospitals have Magnet status,
a hallmark of the ability to attract and retain
the best nurses.
So what happens in the meantime?
ANCC representatives could conduct a site visit










"We have a fantastic staff and
in these challenging times of
retention, it can only help to be
recognized for what we do,"
she says. "I'm proud of my
peers and confident that the
ANCC will see that we are
among the best."
Want 10 Know More?





Celebrating the STARS of LVHHN
A glimpse of those who go above and beyond
Joseph Ottinger demonstrates professionalism in the face of personal hardship.
Kay Schwalm shows compassion while caring for parents who lose their babies.
The emergency room staff at LVH-17th & Chew dedicates itself to community.
Separately, their stories are inspiring. Together, they constantly achieve excellence while
embracing the spirit of PRIDE. Here s a look at them and others who were
honored last month at the annual Star Celebration.
George Guldin Education Memorial
Award (for new or more efficient
practices):Melissa Kratz, R.N.,
clinical nurse specialist
Kratz played a key role in the creation and





Ottinger partners with physicians to help
decrease medication side effects and
implemented a program to save costs for the
patients and network. He showed dedication
while also caring for his son, who underwent
numerous treatments for large cell
~ lymphoma.'
Most Creative Reward and
Recognition Program
4A atLVH-CC
Staff presents gifts to R.N. graduates and top
employees, hosts get-togethers with unit and
float pool nurses, and creates clever contests.
Service Star of the Year: Paul Miller,
R.R.T. Miller went above and beyond to
arrange for a paralyzed patient to visit his
family on Christmas Eve.
Physician Service Star of the Year
Daniel Ray, M.D.
Ray, a pulmonologist. focuses on patient
satisfaction and maintaining efficiency and
professionalism in the LVHTransfer Center.
THE QUAUTY QUEST AWARDS
The Star Celebrationalsospotlighted
winners of the Quality QuestAwards.
The new program recognizesworkgroups
that achieve teamwork andprocess
improvements.
Surgical Site Identification Team
They spearheaded policy revisions and record
standardization that helped improve patient
outcomes. Members: Brian Leader, Mark
Lester, M.D., Georgene Saliba, Joanne
Bartish, Karen Bretz, M.D., Kathy Blume,
Ladene Gross, Marlene Ritter, Noreen
Schlegel, Patricia Cressman, Rosemary
Wimmer, Virginia Kovalovich, R.N., Joann
Geslak, R.N., Lara Jordan.
Managing Pain in the Ambulatory Gynecological Patient
They used education to help improve the quality of pain control in
postoperative patients, leading to consistent Press Ganey ratings
above 90. Members: Virginia Kovalovich, R.N., Anita Ambler, R.N.,
Anne Brown, R.N., Nancy Buchmoyer, R.N., Maria Hahn, Cindy
Hertzog, R.N., Amy Keller, M.D., Joann Pastula, Jane Stauffer, R.N.
EXPLORING NEW OPTIONS
Melissa Kratz, R.N. (left), with prostate cancer survivor
Donald Benjamin and his grandchildren, Danny (left)
and McKayla. Kratz was honored for her role in the
second opinion service, and recently received a Volunteer
Achievement Award from the American Cancer Society.
Most Commendations From Patients
Charles Kaminski, R.N., Beth Kushner-Giovenco, R.N.,
Regina Nichols, R.N., and Mary Onifer-Smith, R.N.
They each received 13 commendations.
Community Service Award: ER at LVH-l7'" & Chew
Staff implemented personalized programs for homeless people and
domestic abuse victims.
Walking on Water Award: Kay Schwalm, R.N.
Schwalm, also a certified bereavement counselor, shows empathy in
caring for families suffering perinatal loss.
Most Improved Patient Satisfaction: Transitional Skilled Unit
Physicians They gained 16 points in one quarter, then gained eight
in the most recent quarterly survey.
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Admission Impossible: Instant Bed Status
By redesigning the discharge process, they dramatically increased
efficiency. Members: Lisa Romano, R.N., Carol Bury, Mark Holtz,
Richard MacKenzie, M.D., Claranne Mathiesen, R.N.,
Douglas Helfrich, Charlotte Buckenmyer, R.N.
Look for stories about the winners in future issues of CheckUp.
Kyle Hardner
I
Where Holiday Shopping Has
Auxiliary members offer handmade
gifts and personalized service
at the LVH H N gift shops
There's a welcome alternative to mall madness during
the holidays-the gift shops at all three lVHHN campuses,
where family spirit, born in tradition, shines through.
You can see it in volunteers like Grace Young and
BeJe Petersen.
Young, who joined the Auxiliary of LVH-Muhlenberg
30 years ago at her mother's urging, figures she's knitted
hundreds of afghans for the Camille Gift Shop there.
"I always feel close to my mother when I'm doing
something for Muhlenberg," she says.
Petersen, a longtime member of the Auxiliary of Lehigh
Valley Hospital and co-chair of the Tree Top Shop at
LVH-Cedar Crest, was also inspired by her mother to
do auxiliary work. "This is a great place to volunteer," she
says. "We have a warm feeling here."
A relaxed, boutique-style atmosphere combined with
"convenience, selection and friendly folks make these shops
popular with hospital employees pressed for time. And,
it's for a good cause. The Auxiliary of Lehigh Valley
TIS THE SEASON-Handmade items like those by Olive Ritter (left) and Grace Young
of the Auxiliary of LVH-Muhlenberg are big sellers at the Camille Gift Shop.
Hospital, which runs a total of four shops at LVH-Cedar
Crest and at LVH-17ili & Chew, donated $352,000 to
LVHHN from gift shop sales last year. The Auxiliary
ofLVH-Muhlenberg donated $35,000 from its sales at
the Camille Gift Shop.
Handmade items by auxiliary members and a variety of
other goodies fit every budget. You can even get free
gift wrapping at LVH-Cedar Crest and at 17ili& Chew.
Camille Gift Shop volunteers offer a free gift bag with
purchases of $20 or more.
And there's something else you'll find at the shops you
won't get at the mall: a willing ear. "I'm not much of
a talker," says Young, "but I'm a good listener." Says
Petersen, "When we're behind the counter, we're not
just sales people, we're people of good will."
For a list of gift shops and to learn
about sales, overnight hours and
gift certificates, see Whats
Happening on the foldover.
Elizabeth McDonald
~~~ ~,-;-----SomeFavorite Finds---
ALL THE TRIMMINGS-(L-R) Anna Muehlhauser, Irene Anastasi, Eleanor Miller and
Charlotte Fetterman, members of the Auxiliary of Lehigh Valley Hospital. get ready for









Paper lanterns on a string
Men's silk neckties
"Boppv" pillow for nursingmoms
Over $25
Heirloom quality hand-knit $30*
baby blankets
Star of Bethlehem necklace $39*
Bingo Tonight game $51*
Child's wooden airplane lamp $55
Child's wooden regal-themed mirrors $56
Hooded MedEvaczipperedjacket $60
Miniature Impressionist porcelain $65*











* At Camille Gift Shop (Stores may carry same or similar items but inventory varies.)
Call61O-402-CARE for a gift shop brochure.
















The Helping Hands logo helps you identify new
employees.ElizabethMcDonald is a new employee
and writer of this story. Call her with your CheckUp
story ideas at 484-884-4806.
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The first few days on a new job can seem overwhelming-new names. new faces.
even a new language. At LVHHN, raw recruits learn early on that a tricycle is not
just a bike, PRIDE is an acronym and "Magnet status" is something other than
the availability of the MRI room.
With about 1,000 new employees joining LVHHN every year, there's a virtual
tidal wave of folks needing help with everything from finding the cafeteria to
learning the e-mail system. Now, thanks to a "Helping Hands" sticker on lD.
badges, you'll be able to recognize new employees by something other than
the look of confusion on their faces.
The idea stems from the R.N. Advisory Group. It occurred to them that an identifier
for new employees could be an effective team builder between them and more
experienced staffers. Working together, they came up with the logo and sticker.
The Helping Hands concept dovetails with other PRIDE initiatives aimed at
communicating the value of teamwork not only among hospital staff, but with
patients as well. "It says, 'I'm part of a team and can turn to anyone for help any
time I need it,' " says Jack Dunleavy, an organizational development consultant.
It further reinforces the message that how we treat one another will be reflected
ultimately in the quality of patient care and customer service at LVHHN. "The best
way for us to provide personal care is by getting to know one another," Dunleavy
adds. "The more we can help people understand their roles and how they fit into
the big picture, the better we'll all be."
What can you do when you see somebody wearing a Helping Hands logo?
REMEMBER THE 7-11 RULE
The first seven seconds when meeting someone are crucial because that's when 11 key
impressions are formed: cleanliness, attractiveness, credibility, knowledge, responsiveness,
friendliness, helpfulness, empathy, courteousness, confidence and professionalism. "Whenever
we put that 1.0. badge on, we have to be highly aware of how we're coming across to others,"
says Dunleavy.
BE A BUDDY
Introduce new employees to people in your department and other key departments. Show
them the cafeteria, the photocopier and other central areas. Take them to lunch or throw a
department get-acquainted pizza party. "The more you can do to define your department's
role, the better," Dunleavy says.
STAY IN THE No PASSING ZONE
When you see somebody wearing a "Helping Hands" sticker, stay connected by:
• making eye contact
• smiling and saying "hello"
• introducing yourself, asking how you can help and walking them to their destination




"1was wekomed by the CEO himself
and everyone on my staff. You don't
see that in many places. "
On her second day as a pharmacist in the department of
family practice, Heidi Mayville was delighted to find a plant on
her desk from her department. Another co-worker offered to carry
some boxes from her car, and CEOand President Elliot Sussman,
M.D., spent two hours with new recruits at orientation .
••
Heidi Mayville (center) enjoys the plant that Marcia Shaffer, office
coordinator (left), Sarah Nicklin, MD., and the staff gave to her.
Elizabeth McDonald
''Jodi's taught me everything. She took me around and
showed me who's who. Thanks to her, 1know what I'm
doing."
Jodi Dronenburg, patient account representative at LVH-Muhlenberg, joined the
staff last March and was put at ease by everyone's friendliness and invitations
to lunch. Remembering the value of those overtures, Dronenburg welcomed
Sonia Vazquez in the same way.
(L-R) Sonia Vazquez and Jodi Dronenburg chat in the cafeteria at 1770 Bathgate Road,
LVH-Muhlenberg.
"Wben you're starting a new job, you're wondering
if people will like you and how you will fit in, and the
R.N. Advisory Group wanted to help people feel
comfortable. "
After nearly 16 years on the job at LVHHN, Beryl Loch, R.N., night shift nurse on
3C at LVH-Cedar Crest, has earned true veteran status. But she remembers well
what it was like when she came here-and brought her idea for a new employee
identifier to her R.N. Advisory Group. The idea is spurring a link of Helping Hands
across the network.
Beryl Loch, R.N. (second from left), links hands with employees (clockwise)
Virginia Stover, R.N., Georgann Hafer, support partner, and Dawn Fritzinger,
technical partner, all of 3C.
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F!ice. firefighters and EMTs are the first
responders in most emergencies. With
bioterrorism, however, the first signs of
attack often are the arrival of sick people in
the emergency department. Doctors and
nurses at LVHHN are leaders in our region's
bioterrorism planning and response.
"We've been preparing for two years for
bioterrorism, but our plan was sharpened by
Sept. 11 and recent events involving anthrax,"
says Luther Rhodes, M.D., chief of infectious
disease division at LVHHN. "Every plan and
drill is different than actual events, so the
anthrax incident has made our response
better."
What does that mean for LVHHN physicians,
nurses and staff? Stay informed, be able to
answer your patients' questions and know
<II where to lead them for more answers.
PROTECTING YOUR SAFETY-Signs at all three emergency rooms remind patients and employees
that contaminated objects should not be brought into the hospital. LVHHN security guards such as
Todd Heffner are ready to help respond to these incidents.
Protecting LVHHN employees is a top priority.
"We cannot run a hospital and protect our patients
without first protecting our employees," Rhodes says.
"We have antibiotics and vaccines if needed, and health
care workers would be the first to be protected."
LVHHN is taking additional precautions to ensure the
safety and security of all incoming and outgoing mail.
Bioterrorism response builds on proven LVHHN
strengths. "Through our Level I Trauma Center and
emergency department we have a proven way to respond
to disaster, and we also have an unusually large number of
isolation units," Rhodes says. "Our bioterrorism plan
builds on those strengths and abilities."
LVHHN is engaged locally and regionally in bio-
terrorism planning. Planning includes LVHHN and its
physicians, other area hospitals, the Allentown Bureau of
Health, Pennsylvania Department of Health, the National
Centers for Disease Control (CDC), the FBI and county
emergency management agencies, says Terry Burger, R.N.,
manager of infection control and part of the Allentown
Health Bureau's health and medical subcommittee on
bioterrorism.
There are many resources available for you and the
community. The LVHHN Internet site (www.lvWm.org)
has answers to frequently asked questions and links to the
latest information at the Pennsylvania Department of Health
(www.health.state.pa.us), the CDC (www.CDC.gov),
or the Johns Hopkins Center for Civilian Biodefense
Studies (www.hopkins-biodefense.org). The Intranet site
(www.lvh.com) is loaded with physician assessment tools,
patient discharge information, public health guidance for
anthrax threat letters, bioterrorism concerns with incoming
mail and other web site links. Staff at 4D2-CARE is
trained to answer questions and refer to other resources.
Remain cautious and read the facts. Stay alert and up
to date on all the biological agents, Rhodes says. The facts
and the threats can change daily.
A5STEP RESPONSE TO BIOTERRORISM
Here's What You Need to Know
Early identification. "Early identification through surveill-
ance and early diagnosis is the key to patient safety
landcontaining bioterrorism," says John McCarthy, D.O.,chair of the LVHHN emergency management committee.Infection control staff visits the emergency departmenttwice a day to look for symptoms that fit the profile of
bioterrorism agents. New physician training and
assessment tools aid early diagnosis.
2 Isolation and containment. Protocols are in place onhow to isolate and contain diseases. In a widespreadoutbreak, the regional team would set up field hospitalsto protect the hospital population.
DISCUSSING MENTAL HEALTH AID-Gregory Fricchione, M.D. (center), director of mental
health at the Carter Center in Atlanta, helped to provide post-trauma training and support for
mental health staff here. (L-R) Michael Kaufman, M.D., chair of psychiatry, Bill Leiner, R.N., Gail Stern,
administrator, and their team are resources for the community.
Treatment. Physicians are trained to treat diseases with
antibiotics available at LVHHN or at the closest national
pharmaceutical stockpile in under 24 hours.
WHAT YOUR PATIENTS NEED TO KNOW
• LVHHN and the community are prepared to detect and
treat biological agents.
• Large amounts of antibiotics for anthrax can be transported
to LVHHN and other local sites in just hours. There is no
need to stockpile antibiotics.
• There is no need to purchase a gas mask. A mask only
protects you if you are wearing it at the moment an attack
happens.
• The chance of a bioterrorist attack contaminating the
drinking water supply is slim. Area water supplies are
being monitored closely to avoid such instances.
• Do not bring any object that you suspect is contaminated to
the hospital. Do not shake, carry or allow others to examine
the package. Wash your hands, and call law enforcement
(police or FBI).
• The best defense against bioterrorism is being prepared
and not panicked, and being armed with facts, not fear.
Communications. A system is in place to communicate
both internally at LVHHN and externally with the local health
bureaus, key law enforcement agencies, the media and
community.
5 Decontamination. Protocols are set in the hazardous materialareas at LVH-Cedar Crest and LVH-Muhlenberg to decontami-nate patients and keep infectious material isolated.
about biological agents
What is SMALLPOX? Caused by the variola virus, smallpox was stamped out around the world by 1980 and vaccination stopped.
Vaccines received more than 20 years ago probably would not protect you but the CDC has an emergency
supply, which doctors could get within hours. Smallpox can be contagious after the patient is ill. If exposed,
you suffer weakness, fever, shivering, vomiting, headache and backache. Two or three days later lesions appear.
Informative pictures for clinical assessment of smallpox and anthrax are available on the LVHHN Intranet site.
What is ANTHRAX? Anthrax is a bacterial infection spread by air or contact with broken skin. The most dangerous form,
inhalation anthrax, happens only when spores are inhaled. Because there are emergency supplies
of antibiotics stockpiled near the Lehigh Valley, you do not need to store antibiotics such as ciproflaxin
and doxycycline. Symptoms of inhalation anthrax include severe illness with fever and respiratory and
cardiovascular distress. Nasal stuffiness is not a sign of anthrax.
( f [ L ( • NOVEMBER 2001
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Shared Success Plan-A Reward for Providing Excellent Service
Everybody loves receiving a check.
especially after a job well done.
This year's Shared Success plan
checks arrived with your paychecks
on Nov. 15, and many LVHHN
employees can take pride in mowing
that everyone pulled together to
help the network achieve key goals
in the past fiscal year.
Shared Success offers a direct cash
reward to employees in celebration of
outstanding network-wide financial
and patient satisfaction achievements.
This year's Shared Success plan bonus
is shared by current employees of
LVH, LVH-Muhlenberg and Lehigh
Valley Health Services that were
hired prior to Jan. 1, 2001. Full-time
and part-time employees that accom-
plished specific scores during the
recent performance assessments and
Lehigh Valley Hospital's
Patient Satisfaction (Press Ganey)
"Likelihood of Rrcrrmmmdmg Hospital"
100% OutpatientG.IIAI.S....-Inpatient
MaXimUm(86)~ 93 .. 1
Target (85) •••••• •






worked at least 832 hours in FYOI
will receive a payment.
In FYOl, LVH reached the thresh-
hold goal on the inpatient side in its
Press Ganey score for "likelihood
of recommending the hospital."
The network achieved its goal in
expense per adjusted admission.
As a result, bonuses, along with a
letter specifically detailing the
accomplishments, have been issued
with paychecks.
"These achievements were made
possible because of exceptional
employees like you," says Elliot ].
Sussman, M.D., president and CEO.
This year's Shared Success reward,
the first issued since Nov. 1999, is
a testament to the creativity and
dedication of LVHHN employees.














played a key role in the dramatic
FYO 1 financial turnaround that took
the network from a $1 million
operating loss in FYOO to a
$16 million gain in FYO 1.
"Shared Success is our way of saying
'thank you' to everyone for working
together and exemplifying our
PRIDE behaviors," says Lou
Liebhaber, COO. "By continuing
to look for new ways to work
cost-effectively while at the same
time offering high-quality care,





.July - Sept '0'
Kyle Hardner
Employees can track the progress
of Shared Success goals in FY02 by
consulting the updated charts that
are regularly published in CheckUp.
Goals reflect FYOt. Look for FY02 data
in the next issue of CheckUp.
LVH-Muhlenberg's
Patient Satisfaction (Press Ganey)
"Likelihood ofRecummending Hospital" ~








*Threshold, target and maximum goals are good,





He Discovered His Perfect Job •••
Through Working WondersHer "Sunshine"
Brings Warmth
to Patients
Working Wonders ideas can lead to cost savings and
quality improvement. That's a given.
But for Todd Leibenguth, a Working Wonders idea from
the biomedical engineering department led to a new job.
The story began in 1999 when Tod Cook, biomedical
engineering site supervisor at LVH-Cedar Crest,
returned from an educational conference with a thought:
Why not repair flexible endoscopes, devices used in
procedures such as colonoscopies, in-house?
Cook and his co-workers submitted the idea to Working
Wonders. In the ensuing months, the idea was okayed,
a business plan was prepared and approved, and the
new job description was posted.
Enter Leibenguth, then a medical assistant in the
G.!. Lab at LVH-Cedar Crest.
Michelle Christman
When she's with patients or co-workers-even when
she's walking down the street-Michelle Christman will
sing "You Are My Sunshine:' To a patient like Sandra
Kellar and her family, Christman, an LVHHN home
health aide, has provided plenty of sunshine, warmth
and caring.
Earlier this year, Kellar was so touched by Christman's
quality care that she wanted to write about it to her
supervisor, but she was too sick. "So she called one day
in late June," says Kathryn Scott, R.N., home care and
hospice clinical supervisor. "She said, 'Michelle is like
a daughter to me.' "
During Kellar's illness, Christman provided constant
support not only to Kellar, but to her entire family,
including son Buddy and daughter-in-law Tammy.
When Kellar passed away in August, Christman, who
was scheduled for a day off, instead drove to the Kellar's
house and remained with the family throughout the
morning.
••Kellar's children were so grateful that they sent a card
to Christman, thanking her "not only for the great care
you gave our mother, but also the joy, comfort and
laughter you brought her during her long illness."
The Kellars are one of many families that have been
graced with Christman's kind care. Her good sense of
humor, bubbly personality and ability to connect with
people brings patients and their families comfort in a
difficult time.
''When I heard about the job, I jumped at the chance,"
he says. "I had handled some maintenance work on the
scopes when I worked in the G.!. Lab, so I was already
familiar with them."
When the idea was implemented in October 2000, the
results were immediate. Routine repairs that once cost
$250 per scope and took repair companies nearly two
weeks to complete could now be done in-house in two
hours at a significant savings.
It's a trend Leibenguth and his co-workers strive to
continue. "If we can keep the total number of repairs
down and lower the maintenance budget," Leibenguth
says, "then I'll be satisfied."
As Mary Kelly, R.N., one of Christman's former
co-workers, puts it, "She's the very best antidepressant
I have ever seen in action."
Submit your idea to
the Working Wonders
bulletin board or call
Jackie Straley at
484-884-4840 before
Dec. 25, and you




Congratulationsto the NovemberService Star Award nominees:
Joyce Daley, R.N., home care/hospice
Nominated by Mary Scharer, R.N.
Dave Freeman, pharmacist
Nominated by Brenda Sthen, HN.
Naomi Solomon, R.N., transitional skilled unit
Nominated by Brandy Rex, administrative partner
Mary Ellen Kindig, Mary Lacey, Emily Elko, receptionists
Nominated by Deborah Kumar, R.N. .
$73,305
$10,996 ($785/person)
HOW WORKING WONDERS ADDS UP
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HATS OFF
NURSES RECOGNIZED AS NIGHTINGALES STU PAXTON EARNS "CELEBRITY"
Stu Paxton, senior vice president
of operations at LVH-Muhlen-
berg, recently helped Shop Rite
of Bethlehem ring up big
donations for charity. A celebrity
bagger during the store's
Grocers Fight Cancer Day,
Paxton spent over an hour
bagging groceries and meeting
community members. "It was fun,
and a great oppor-
tunity for our organ-
ization to increase its visibility in the region,"
says Paxton. Employees of Breast Health
Services also partook in the event, which raised
over $6,500 apiece for the American Cancer
Society and the American Red Cross.
Itm~,/Jh.Y~u
A SILVER CELEBRATION FOR HEALTHY You
Betsy Seislove, R.N. (top), Gayriel ''Tracy'' Lester,LP.N.
(lower right), and Claranne Mathiesen, R.N., are the
latest LVHHN nurses to earn honors from
the prestigious Nightingale Awards of
Pennsylvania. Seislove and Lesterwere
award winners, while Mathiesen was a
finalist. Together, they continued LVHHN's
tradition of Nightingale excellence-the
network has had at least one finalist
each year and many winners in the
program's ll-year history.
Learn more about the
honored nurses in the
November issue of
Magnet Attractions.
Healthy Youreceived a first-place SilverQuill Award
of Excellencefrom the International Association of
Business Communicators (IABC). The honor
recognizes significant achievement by a magazine
in effectively representing an organization and
successfully communicotinq with its community.




Alex T. Thomas, M.D.
Psychiatric Ambulatory Care




Psychiatric Center; Mount Sinai
School of Medicine/ Elmhurst
Hospital Center
Medicine
Pamela Maurer, editorial manager, marketing
and public affairs, was also honored for outstanding
writing of Spirit of Women articles and brochures.
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Sabrina J. logan, M.D.
Hospital Based Pediatrics-
Critical Care Medicine
Practice: The Children's Hospital
of Philadelphia-Pediatric Critical
Care Medicine
Education: A.M. Dogliotti College
of Medicine/ University of Liberia











Los Angeles County & University of
Southern California Medical Center








Fellowships: Harvard Medical School; University of
Maryland/ Maryland Institute of Emergency Medical
Serivces Systems
If you have news or a story idea for CheckUp, submit your suggestion by the 20" of the month for publication in the following month to Elysia Bruchok, public
affairs, 1770 Bathgate, using interoffice mail or e-mail, or by calling 484-884-4819. LVHHN is an equal opportunity employer. M/F/DN
EDITDR Pamela Maurer
EDITORIAL ASSISTANT Elysia Bruchok
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ART DIRECTOR Denise Golant
DESIGNER Christine Baldwin
PHDTOGRAPHER Scott Dornblaser
~ NOVEMBER 2001 SERVICE ANNIVERSARIES
Congratulations to the following employees on their November 2001 service anniversaries!
Thank you for your continuing service to Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network.
YEARS OF SERVICE
Kathleen L. Heist
Homecare MSO Central Intake
YEARS OF SERVICE
Janice D. Barber

















































































































































WHAT'S HAPPENING AT LVHHN
Holiday Craft Bazaar
Thurs., Nov. 15 6 - 8 p.m.
Fri., Nov. 16 7 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Thurs. and Fri., Nov. 15 & 16
Classrooms 1,2,3- Anderson lobby
LVH-CC&I-78
United Way Wrap-Up Celebration Mon., Nov. 19
Mon., Nov. 19 5:30 - 6:30 p.m. John & Dorothy Morgan Cancer Center, LVH-CC&I-78




Thurs., Nov. 29 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. 2597 Schoenersville Rd., Suite 202





610-402-2791 RSVP to 610-402-CARE by Nov. 21
A Circle of Learning-LVHHN CommunityAnnualMeeting Wed.,Dec.5
Wed., Dec. 5 5 p.m. Auditorium, LVH-CC&I-78
To keep our community well through the stages and changes of life, we must learn continuously.
Learn how LVHHN has contributed to the circle of learning through community service, new services and
more, and hear inspiring stories from our health care providers.
RSVP by Nov. 23 bye-mailing Elizabeth.Fulmer or calling her at 484-884-4828.
For a copy of the community service report, call 610-402-CARE.
Gift Shop Sales • Auxiliary Specials Dec. 6 - 7, 12 - 13; Dec. 26
·r
• 24-HOUR SALE Runs from 9 a.m., Dec. 6 - 9 a.m., Dec. 7 Tree Top Shop, LVH-CC&I-78
• SPECIAL DISCOUNTS Starting Dec. 26--Don't miss the discount rack
for great deals at cost and a post-holiday 50% off sale.
Camille Shop,
LVH-Muhlenberg
• POINSmlA SALES Dec. 6, 12 and 13
Dec. 6 7 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Dec. 7 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Dec. 12 noon - 8 p.m.





Cafeteria, LVH-Muhlenberg• FREE TEA & COOKIES Dec.12. 2 -4 p.m,
for employees
Gift Shops at Every Campus
• Tree Top Shop, LVH-Cedar Crest, main entrance
• Pavilion Shoppe, Jaindl Pavilion (mother and baby items)
• Atrium Shoppe, John and Dorothy Morgan Cancer Center
• Alcove Shop. LVH-17' & Chew
• Camille Gift Shop, LVH-Muhlenberg
Most major credit cards accepted and
gift certificates available.
(See story on page 5 for more details.)
Call 610-402-CARE for a gift shop
brochure.
Sponsor a Family Call Damarie Lugo at 610-402-2801.
Embrace involvement in the community this winter by sponsoring a needy child or family.
Donations such as clothing and household items are accepted all year by the perinatal outreach department
but carry an extra-special meaning during the holiday season. Call Damarie Lugo at 610-402-2801.
Earn Money for the Holidays! ReferralBonusProgam
The referral bonus program is an opportunity for employees to earn cash for referring people to work at LVHHN.
You can earn up to $2,000 depending on what position is filled.
Learn more by calling human resources at 484-884-4700 or fill out an electronic referral form on the
bulletin board in e-rnail.
